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COURT FILE NO.: CV-23-00699432-00CL 
 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 
 

BETWEEN: 
 

MARSHALLZEHR GROUP INC. 
 

APPLICANT 
- AND - 

 
2557386 ONTARIO INC. AND 2363823 ONTARIO INC.   

O/A MARIMAN HOMES   
 

RESPONDENT 
 

FIRST REPORT OF  
KSV RESTRUCTURING INC. 

 AS RECEIVER  
 

MARCH 20, 2024 

1.0 Introduction 

1. This report (“Report”) is filed by KSV Restructuring Inc. (“KSV”) in its capacity as 
receiver (the “Receiver”) of the assets, undertakings, and properties of 2557386 
Ontario Inc. (“2557”) and 2363823 Ontario Inc. o/a Mariman Homes (“Mariman”, and 
together with 2557, the “Companies”) acquired for, or used in relation to a business 
carried on by the Companies.   

2. Pursuant to an Order of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the 
“Court”) made on January 16, 2024 (the “Receivership Order”), KSV was appointed 
Receiver. A copy of the Receivership Order is provided as Appendix “A”.  The 
application to appoint the Receiver was brought by Marshallzehr Group Inc. 
(“Marshallzehr") which was owed approximately $15.1 million by the Companies as 
of April 4, 2023. 

3. 2557 is the registered owner of approximately 70 acres of land in Haldimand, Ontario 
(the "York Property”).  Mariman partially built a model home on one of the lots located 
on the York Property.   

4. Mariman is the registered owner of several properties, as more fully discussed below, 
including the following: 

a) a property, including a house under construction, located at 2051 Vickery Drive, 
Oakville, Ontario (the “Vickery Property”); and 

b) a vacant lot located at 178 Moore’s Road, Haldimand, Ontario (the “Moore’s 
Property”). 
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5. The purpose of this receivership proceeding to take control over and realize on the 
Companies’ assets under Court supervision for the benefit of all stakeholders.   

1.1 Purposes of this Report 

1. The purposes of this Report are to:  

a) provide information on the Companies; 

b) summarize a process pursuant to which the York Property is to be marketed for 
sale by the Receiver (the “York Property Sale Process”), including the retention 
of Colliers Macaulay Nicolls Inc. (“Colliers”) to act as listing agent; 

c) summarize a process pursuant to which the Vickery Property is to be marketed 
for sale by the Receiver (the “Vickery Sale Process”), including the retention of 
ReMax Escarpment Golfi Realty Inc. (“ReMax Escarpment”) to act as listing 
agent;  

d) summarize the Receiver’s activities since its appointment; and 

e) recommend that the Court make an Order sealing the confidential appendix to 
this Report and approving: 

 the York Property Sale Process; 

 termination of the Vickery APS (as defined below); 

 the Vickery Sale Process; and 

 this Report and the Receiver’s activities described herein. 

1.2 Currency 

1. All currency references in this Report are to Canadian dollars, unless otherwise noted. 

1.3 Restrictions 

1. In preparing this Report, the Receiver has relied upon information, including financial 
information, provided by and discussions with the Companies and Marshallzehr. The 
Receiver has not audited, reviewed or otherwise verified the accuracy or 
completeness of the information in a manner that would comply with Generally 
Accepted Assurance Standards pursuant to the Chartered Professional Accountants 
of Canada Handbook. 

2. The Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurance with respect to the 
financial information presented in this Report or relied upon by the Receiver in 
preparing this Report.  Any party wishing to place reliance on the Companies’ financial 
information should perform its own diligence. 
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2.0 Background 

1. The Receiver understands that 2557 is a single purpose entity that owns the York 
Property whereas Mariman has operated as a custom home builder.   

2. Mike Bettiol is the sole officer and director of each of the Companies (“Bettiol”).  

2.1 York Property 

1. The Receiver understands that 2557 acquired the York Property in 2021 to build 66 
detached custom estate homes for a project known as “Grand York Estates”, of which 
54 lots are subject to agreements of purchase and sale that pre-date the Receiver’s 
appointment (the “York Project”).  

2. Bettiol advised the Receiver that the deposits of approximately $10 million provided 
by the purchasers of these lots (the “York Purchasers") were spent prior to 
commencement of this proceeding.  The Receiver has notified the York Purchasers 
of this proceeding but has not, to date, taken any action regarding their sale 
agreements.  

2.2 Vickery Property 

1. Morris Wright Mortgage Company Ltd. (“Morris Wright”), the first mortgagee on the 
Vickery Property, provided the Receiver with an agreement of purchase and sale 
dated February 3, 2021 (the “Vickery APS”) with Arshed Omer Bhatti, as purchaser 
(the “Vickery Purchaser”), for a purchase price of $2.85 million and deposits paid of 
$500,000.  

2. The Vickery APS provides for the completion of a 4,244 square foot two-storey home 
on the Vickery Property and a $30,000 allowance to purchase appliances. 
Construction of the house is partially completed as the exterior is nearly finished and 
the interior is at the drywall stage.  

3. The Receiver’s understanding is that any deposit paid by the Vickery Purchaser was 
not held in trust and has since been spent. 

2.3 Moore’s Property 

1. The Moore’s Property is raw land.  The first ranking mortgagee on this property, Morris 
Wright, does not presently wish to pursue a sale of this property. 

2. The Receiver will review whether there is equity in this property beyond Morris 
Wright’s interest and may seek relief at a later date in respect of this property. 

2.4 Other Properties 

1. On February 6, 2024, the Receiver was contacted by Home Construction Regulatory 
Authority (“HCRA”) regarding its investigations of the Companies, Bettiol and certain 
related parties.   
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2. HCRA provided the Receiver with a copy of its letter to Mariman dated May 10, 2023 
and Minutes of Settlement executed by HCRA and Mariman in December 2023, which 
among other things, referenced other development projects and properties wholly or 
partially owned by Mariman, including the following: 

a) Hunter Estates – consists of 12 lots on raw land located in Scotland, Ontario. 
This property has been listed with CBRE Limited since April 25, 2023 under 
power of sale by Olympia Trust Company (“Olympia”), the first mortgagee, for 
$5.8 million.  The Receiver and its counsel discussed this project with counsel 
to Olympia and, particularly, whether Olympia intended to continue its power of 
sale proceeding (which would require that the stay of proceedings under the 
Receivership Order be lifted or waived) or have the Receiver facilitate the sale 
process.  Olympia’s counsel advised the Receiver that it prefers to continue with 
the power of sale process; and 

b) Mariman Estates – consists of a minimum of 46 lots of raw land located in 
Pelham, Ontario, including 39 full lots containing space for residential dwellings.  
19 of the lots were owned by Mariman prior to the date of the Receivership 
Order, with the remaining lots owned by three different Ontario numbered 
companies. On the date of the Receivership Order, the lots that had been 
registered to Mariman were transferred to 2753904 Ontario Inc. for nominal 
consideration ($2). The Receiver is investigating this matter and may seek relief 
at a later date in respect of this property. 

2.5 Registrations on Title1 

1. The York Property is subject to the following charges/instruments registered against 
title: 

a) a first-ranking charge in favour of MarshallZehr in the principal amount of         
$35 million; and 

b) a construction lien in favour of VanRooyen Earthmoving Ltd., in respect of the 
supply of topsoil and grading services, in the amount of approximately             
$1.7 million. 

2. The Vickery Property is subject to a first-ranking charge in favour of Morris Wright in 
the principal amount of $3.4 million. 

3. The Moore’s Property is subject to a first-ranking charge in favour of Morris Wright in 
the principal amount of $1.5 million. 

4. Hunter Estates is subject to the following charges/instruments registered against title: 

a) a first-ranking mortgage in favour of Olympia in the principal amount of $2.7 
million; 

 
1 The Receiver has not yet obtained legal opinions regarding any of the registrations on title. 
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b) three subsequent mortgages in the aggregate principal amount of 
approximately $7.5 million. 

5. Mariman Estates – All lots are subject to two mortgages - a first mortgage in the 
principal amount of $5.5 million in favour of 2689918 Ontario Inc., and a second 
mortgage (vendor take-back) in the principal amount of $2.72 million in favour of a 
number of individuals with the last names Montemurro and Baxter. 

2.6 Other Creditors 

1. According to Personal Property Security Act searches, Scotland Real Estate Venture 
Limited filed a registration against Mariman in the amount of $1.75 million. 

2. The Government of Canada is a creditor of Mariman in respect of a $40,000 Canadian 
Emergency Business Account loan.  

3. The Receiver understands that deposits were paid for purchases other than in respect 
of the York Property; the Receiver is seeking information from Bettiol regarding these 
deposits, including the parties who paid the deposits and the amounts paid.  

4. The Receiver conducted litigation searches and identified several proceedings 
involving the Companies which may give rise to contingent creditor claims. The 
Receiver’s counsel has corresponded with counsel representing the counterparties in 
those proceedings. 

3.0 Sale Process – York Property 

3.1 Request for Proposals from Realtors 

1. Following its appointment, the Receiver solicited proposals from five realtors to act as 
listing agent to market and sell the York Property.  KSV has previously worked with 
each of the prospective realtors, each of which has considerable experience selling 
residential development land.  

2. The Receiver requested that each realtor provide background information regarding 
its experience, a marketing plan for the York Property, an estimate of the value of the 
York Property and its proposed commission structure.   

3. Three realtors submitted proposals.  The Receiver reviewed the proposals with 
MarshallZehr, the principal economic stakeholder, and selected Colliers to be the 
listing agent. 

4. The Receiver recommends that the Court approve the Receiver retaining Colliers as 
listing agent for the York Property for the following reasons:   

a) the Colliers team managing the mandate has experience selling residential 
sites, including in the Haldimand region; 

b) KSV has previously retained the Colliers team that will be responsible for this 
mandate on other similar mandates where the Colliers team achieved strong 
results;  
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c) Colliers’s proposed commission rate (3%) is reasonable based on KSV’s 
experience selling real estate.  The commission rate is acceptable to 
MarshallZehr.  In this regard, Colliers agreed to accept a flat fee of $200,000 
(plus HST) if there is a credit bid by MarshallZehr or if one of four parties 
introduced to this opportunity by MarshallZehr is the successful bidder; and 

d) MarshallZehr, as the largest secured creditor, supports the retention of Colliers. 

5. A copy of the listing agreement with Colliers is provided as Appendix “B”. 

3.2 Sale Process 

1. The recommended York Property Sale Process is summarized in the table below. All 
dates reflected below will commence running from the date that the Court grants an 
order approving the York Property Sale Process. 

Summary of Sales Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

Phase 1 – Underwriting 

Prepare marketing materials  Colliers and the Receiver to: 

o prepare a teaser and confidential information 

memorandum (“CIM”) for the York Project; 

o populate virtual data room for the York Project; 

and 

o prepare a confidentiality agreement (“CA”). 

 

 

 

 

2 weeks 

 

Prospect Identification   Colliers to:  

o develop master prospect list; 

o prioritize prospects;  

o have pre-marketing discussions with targeted 

prospects;  

o engage in discussions with planners, 

consultants and municipalities; and 

o consult with the Receiver regarding the above. 

Phase 2 – Marketing and Diligence 

Stage 1  Mass market introduction, including: 

o sending offering summary and marketing 

materials, including marketing brochure to each 

Colliers’s client base, including specifically 

targeted prospects; 

o publishing the acquisition opportunity in such 

journals, publications and online as Colliers and 

the Receiver believe appropriate to maximize 

interest in this opportunity;  

o posting “for sale” sign on the York Property, to 

the extent applicable; 

3 weeks  
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Summary of Sales Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

o engaging in direct canvassing of most likely 

prospects and tailoring the pitch to each of these 

candidates based on Colliers’s knowledge of 

these parties;  

o posting the acquisition opportunity on MLS for 

the York Project on an unpriced basis, if 

requested by the Receiver; and 

o meeting with prospective bidders to discuss the 

York Project. 

 Receiver and its legal counsel to prepare a vendor’s 

form of Purchase and Sale Agreement (the “PSA”) 

which will be made available to prospective 

purchasers in the virtual data room.   

 Colliers to provide additional information to 

qualified prospects which execute the CA, including 

access to the data room and a copy of the CIM. 

 Colliers and Receiver to facilitate diligence by 

interested parties. 

Stage 2 – Bid Deadline  Prospective purchasers to submit offers in the form 

of the PSA, with any changes to the PSA blacklined. 

Estimated date is 3 

weeks from the 

marketing launch. 

Subject to market 

response.   

Phase 3 – Offer Review and Negotiations 

Short-listing of Offers and 

Selection of Successful Bids 

 Colliers to collect, summarize and provide to the 

Receiver commentary on initial bids.   

 Short listing of bidders. 

 Further bidding – bidders may be asked to improve 

their offers. The Receiver may invite parties to 

participate in as many rounds of bidding as is 

required to maximize the consideration and 

minimize closing risk. The Receiver may also seek to 

clarify terms of the offers submitted and to 

negotiate such terms. 

 The Receiver will be at liberty to consult with 

MarshallZehr regarding the offers received, subject 

to any confidentiality requirements that the 

Receiver believes appropriate. 

 The Receiver will select the successful bidder(s), 

having regards to, among other things: 

o total consideration (cash and assumed 

liabilities); 

o form of consideration, including the value of any 

carried interest; 

o third-party approvals required, if any; 

2 weeks from offer 

bid deadline. 
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Summary of Sales Process 

Milestone Description of Activities Timeline 

o conditions, if any, and time required to satisfy or 

waive same; and 

o such other factors affecting the speed and 

certainty of closing and the value of the offers as 

the Receiver considers relevant. 

 

Sale Approval Motion(s) and 

Closing(s) 

 Upon execution of definitive transaction documents, 

the Receiver will seek Court approval of the 

successful offer(s), on not less than 7 calendar days’ 

notice to the service list and registered secured 

creditors. 

15 to 30 days from the 

date that the selected 

bidder confirms all 

conditions have been 

satisfied or waived 

Closings  Following Court approval ASAP 

2. The York Property Sale Process will be subject to the following additional terms: 

a) the York Property will be marketed on an “as is, where is” basis; 

b) the Receiver will be entitled to extend any deadlines in the York Property Sale 
Process by up to four weeks if it considers it appropriate or necessary in the 
circumstances; 

c) the Receiver will have the right to reject any and all offers, including the highest 
dollar value offer(s);  

d) any transaction will be subject to Court approval; and 

e) Marshallzehr will have the right to credit bid the debt owing to it at the conclusion 
of the York Property Sale Process if the offers received are not sufficient to 
repay its mortgage in full. 

3.3 Sale Process Recommendation 

1. The Receiver recommends that the Court issue an order approving the York Property 
Sale Process for the following reasons: 

a) the York Property Sale Process is a fair, open and transparent process intended 
to canvass the market broadly on an orderly basis in order to obtain the highest 
and best price;  

b) the duration of the York Property Sale Process is sufficient to allow interested 
parties to perform diligence and to submit offers.  The Receiver will also have 
the right to extend or amend timelines, as it considers necessary, to maximize 
value.  Colliers believes that the duration of the York Property Sale Process is 
sufficient to fully canvass the market; 
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c) the York Property Sale Process includes procedures commonly used to sell real 
estate development projects, including by KSV in other court-supervised real 
property sale processes; and 

d) there will be no delay commencing the York Property Sale Process as Colliers 
is currently preparing its marketing materials, working on its prospect list and, 
with the Receiver, updating its data room. 

4.0 Sale Process – Vickery Property 

4.1 Vickery Sale Process 

1. Following its appointment, the Receiver discussed with Morris Wright the status of the 
Vickery Property.  Morris Wright expressed an interest in the Receiver commencing a 
process to sell the Vickery Property, subject to Court approval. 

2. As mentioned above, the Vickery APS was entered into in 2021 and construction of 
the house on the property is partially completed. The Receiver notified the Vickery 
Purchaser and RE/MAX Realty Specialists Inc., the Vickery Purchaser’s real estate 
agent, that the Receiver intends to terminate the Vickery APS and to list the Vickery 
Property for sale as, among other things, the Receiver does not intend to complete 
construction (which is estimated to cost $800,000 to $1.4 million) and is not in a 
position to complete that transaction.  

3. Based on its previous experience with ReMax Escarpment, Morris Wright 
recommended that ReMax Escarpment list the Vickery Property for sale.  The 
Receiver discussed the Vickery Property with ReMax Escarpment, which has an office 
close to the Vickery Property, and received a listing proposal, including a summary of 
comparable transactions, from ReMax Escarpment.  The listing proposal and related 
correspondence with ReMax Escarpment is provided as Confidential Appendix “1”.   

4. Based on its review of the proposal and discussions with the lead agent from ReMax 
Escarpment, the Receiver recommends that ReMax Escarpment be engaged as the 
brokerage for the Vickery Property and list it with a purchase price of $2.5 million for 
the following reasons: 

a) Morris Wright, as the first mortgagee, supports the retention of ReMax 
Escarpment; 

b) the ReMax Escarpment listing team has several years of experience selling 
detached family homes in the Oakville region;  

c) ReMax Escarpment will market the property extensively to its contact database 
and, among other things, take professional photos and videos, prepare a pre-
listing teaser, develop a custom website with a virtual tour of the Vickery 
Property, conduct open houses and distribute print and direct mail flyers;  

d) The proposed listing price is reasonable based on comparable transactions 
identified by ReMax Escarpment and adjusted to reflect the condition of the 
Vickery Property; and  
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e) ReMax Escarpment’s proposed commission structure is 5% of the sale price, 
with 2.5% being payable to a co-operating brokerage, if applicable.  The 
commission structure is reasonable based on KSV’s experience selling real 
estate. The commission rate is also acceptable to Morris Wright.  

5. A copy of the listing agreement with ReMax Escarpment is provided as Appendix “C”. 

6. The Receiver, Morris Wright and the Vickery Purchaser are presently in discussions 
regarding the Vickery Property and the terms of a potential transaction.  The Receiver 
will file a supplementary report should an agreement be reached before the return of 
this motion, which may avoid the need to list the Vickery Property for sale.   

7. The Receiver’s motion record will be served upon the Vickery Purchaser. 

4.2 Confidentiality 

1. ReMax Escarpment provided the Receiver with support for the proposed listing price.  
That support includes information which, if not sealed, could affect the amount that 
bidders would be prepared to offer for the Vickery Property.  The Receiver proposes 
that the support from ReMax Escarpment be made publicly available following a 
closing for the Vickery Property.   

2. No party will be prejudiced if the information is sealed at this time. Accordingly, the 
Receiver believes the proposed sealing order is appropriate in the circumstances. 

3. The salutary effects of sealing such information from the public record greatly 
outweigh the deleterious effects of doing so in the circumstances. The Receiver is of 
the view that the sealing of the Confidential Appendices is consistent with the decision 
in Sherman Estate v. Donovan, 2021 SCC 25.  Accordingly, the Receiver believes the 
proposed sealing of the confidential appendix is appropriate in the circumstances. 

5.0 Receiver’s activities 

1. The Receiver’s activities since its appointment have included, among other things, the 
following: 

a) corresponding with the Companies to obtain, among other things, agreement 
and purchase of sale documents, insurance documents, historical bank 
statements and a topography survey of the York Property; 

b) corresponding with Toronto-Dominion Bank to restrict the Companies’ bank 
accounts to deposit only; 

c) corresponding with realtors to request proposals for the York Property; 

d) corresponding regularly with MarshallZehr regarding all aspects of this 
mandate; 

e) corresponding and attending a call with AJ Clarke & Associates, the surveyor 
for the York Property; 

f) preparing a letter to the Companies’ insurance broker to add the Receiver as a 
named insured on the Companies’ insurance policy; 
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g) attending a tour of the York Property, Vickery Property and the Moore’s 
Property; 

h) corresponding with HCRA regarding the Companies’ projects; 

i) reviewing several property searches related to the Companies’ properties; 

j) setting up a virtual data room; 

k) corresponding with Canada Revenue Agency regarding the Companies’ HST 
accounts;  

l) arranging for a redirection of mail from the Companies’ leased premises to the 
Receiver’s office;  

m) reviewing and editing a listing agreement with Colliers in relation to the York 
Property;  

n) reviewing and editing a listing agreement with ReMax Escarpment in relation to 
the Vickery Property; 

o) responding to inquiries from the Companies’ creditors; and 

p) preparing this Report. 

6.0 Conclusion and Recommendation 

1. Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully recommends that the Court make 
an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1 (1)(e) of this Report.  

*     *     * 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
KSV RESTRUCTURING INC., 
SOLELY IN ITS CAPACITY AS RECEIVER OF 
2557386 ONTARIO INC. AND 2363823 ONTARIO INC.   
O/A MARIMAN HOMES  
AND NOT IN ITS PERSONAL OR IN ANY OTHER CAPACITY 
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Court File No. CV-23-00699432-00CL 

ONTARIO 
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 

(COMMERCIAL LIST) 
 

THE HONOURABLE MR. 

JUSTICE OSBORNE 

) 
) 
) 

                           WEDNESDAY, THE 16TH        

DAY OF JANUARY, 2024 

B E T W E E N: 
 
 

MARSHALLZEHR GROUP INC. 
Applicant 

 
- and - 

 
 

2557386 ONTARIO INC. and 2363823 ONTARIO INC.  
o/a MARIMAN HOMES  

 
Respondents 

 
APPLICATION UNDER SUBSECTION 243(1) OF THE BANKRUPTCY AND INSOLVENCY 

ACT, R.S.C. 1985, c.B-3, AS AMENDED, AND SECTION 101 OF THE COURTS OF 
JUSTICE ACT, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, AS AMENDED 

 

ORDER 
(Appointing Receiver) 

THIS APPLICATION made by the Applicant for an Order pursuant to section 243(1) of 

the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. B-3, as amended (the "BIA") and section 101 

of the Courts of Justice Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. C.43, as amended (the "CJA") appointing KSV 

Restructuring Inc. as receiver (the "Receiver") without security, of all of the assets, undertakings 

and properties of 2557386 Ontario Inc. and 2363823 Ontario Inc., o/a Mariman Homes 

(collectively, the "Debtors") acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the 

Debtors, was heard this day via videoconference. 
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ON READING the affidavit of Cecil Hayes sworn May 15, 2023 and the Exhibits thereto, 

the affidavit of Cecil Hayes sworn January 16, 2024 and on reading the consent of KSV 

Restructuring Inc. to act as the Receiver and the consent of the Respondents to this Order, 

APPOINTMENT 

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 101 of 

the CJA, KSV Restructuring Inc. is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the 

assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used in relation to a business 

carried on by the Debtors, including all proceeds thereof (the "Property"), including, without 

limitation, the real property described in Schedule “A” attached hereto. 

RECEIVER’S POWERS 

2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, but not 

obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way limiting the generality 

of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered and authorized to do any of the 

following where the Receiver considers it necessary or desirable:   

(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and all 

proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or from the Property; 

(b) to receive, preserve, and protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof, including, 

but not limited to, the changing of locks and security codes, the relocating of 

Property to safeguard it, the engaging of independent security personnel, the taking 
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of physical inventories and the placement of such insurance coverage as may be 

necessary or desirable; 

(c) to manage, operate, and carry on the business of the Debtors, including the powers 

to enter into any agreements, incur any obligations in the ordinary course of 

business, cease to carry on all or any part of the business, or cease to perform any 

contracts of the Debtors; 

(d) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, managers, 

counsel and such other persons from time to time and on whatever basis, including 

on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties, 

including without limitation those conferred by this Order; 

(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, inventories, supplies, premises or 

other assets to continue the business of the Debtors or any part or parts thereof; 

(f) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing to the 

Debtors and to exercise all remedies of the Debtors in collecting such monies, 

including, without limitation, to enforce any security held by the Debtors; 

(g) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtors; 

(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in respect of 

any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the name and on behalf 

of the Debtors, for any purpose pursuant to this Order; 
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(i) to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all proceedings and 

to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter instituted with respect to the 

Debtors, the Property or the Receiver, and to settle or compromise any such 

proceedings. The authority hereby conveyed shall extend to such appeals or 

applications for judicial review in respect of any order or judgment pronounced in 

any such proceeding; 

(j) to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting offers in 

respect of the Property or any part or parts thereof and negotiating such terms and 

conditions of sale as the Receiver in its discretion may deem appropriate; 

(k) to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts thereof out 

of the ordinary course of business, 

(i) without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not 

exceeding $100,000, provided that the aggregate consideration for all such 

transactions does not exceed $500,000; and  

(ii) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in which the 

purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds the applicable 

amount set out in the preceding clause; 

and in each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario Personal 

Property Security Act, or section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages Act, as the case may 

be, shall not be required; 
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(l) to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the Property or 

any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, free and clear of any 

liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;    

(m) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined below) 

as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the Property and the 

receivership, and to share information, subject to such terms as to confidentiality as 

the Receiver deems advisable; 

(n) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the Property 

against title to any of the Property; 

(o) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be required by 

any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and on behalf of and, if 

thought desirable by the Receiver, in the name of the Debtors; 

(p) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect of the 

Debtors, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the ability to 

enter into occupation agreements for any property owned or leased by the Debtors;  

(q) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights which the 

Debtors may have; and 

(r) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or the 

performance of any statutory obligations, 
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and in each case where the Receiver takes any such actions or steps, it shall be exclusively 

authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as defined below), 

including the Debtors, and without interference from any other Person. 

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCESS AND CO-OPERATION TO THE RECEIVER 

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of its current and former directors, 

officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other persons 

acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individuals, firms, corporations, governmental 

bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of this Order (all of the foregoing, collectively, 

being "Persons" and each being a "Person") shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence 

of any Property in such Person's possession or control, shall grant immediate and continued access 

to the Property to the Receiver, and shall deliver all such Property to the Receiver upon the 

Receiver's request.  

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the 

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting records, 

and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the business or affairs of the 

Debtors, and any computer programs, computer tapes, computer disks, or other data storage media 

containing any such information (the foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in that Person's 

possession or control, and shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to make, retain and 

take away copies thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use of accounting, 

computer, software and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that nothing in this 

paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records, or the granting 

of access to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due to the privilege 
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attaching to solicitor-client communication or due to statutory provisions prohibiting such 

disclosure. 

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a 

computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent service 

provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shall forthwith give 

unfettered access to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and fully 

copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of printing the information onto 

paper or making copies of computer disks or such other manner of retrieving and copying the 

information as the Receiver in its discretion deems expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy 

any Records without the prior written consent of the Receiver.  Further, for the purposes of this 

paragraph, all Persons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate 

access to the information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including 

providing the Receiver with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and providing 

the Receiver with any and all access codes, account names and account numbers that may be 

required to gain access to the information. 

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall provide each of the relevant landlords 

with notice of the Receiver’s intention to remove any fixtures from any leased premises at least 

seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal.  The relevant landlord shall be entitled to 

have a representative present in the leased premises to observe such removal and, if the landlord 

disputes the Receiver’s entitlement to remove any such fixture under the provisions of the lease, 

such fixture shall remain on the premises and shall be dealt with as agreed between any applicable 

secured creditors, such landlord and the Receiver, or by further Order of this Court upon 
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application by the Receiver on at least two (2) days notice to such landlord and any such secured 

creditors. 

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECEIVER 

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court or 

tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except 

with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court.    

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTORS OR THE PROPERTY 

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtors or the 

Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the Receiver or with 

leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way against or in respect of the 

Debtors or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended pending further Order of this Court. 

NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES 

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtors, the Receiver, 

or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the written consent of the 

Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay and suspension does not apply in 

respect of any "eligible financial contract" as defined in the BIA, and further provided that nothing 

in this paragraph shall (i) empower the Receiver or the Debtors to carry on any business which the 

Debtors are not lawfully entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtors from 

compliance with statutory or regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, 

(iii) prevent the filing of any registration to preserve or perfect a security interest, or (iv) prevent 

the registration of a claim for lien. 
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NO INTERFERENCE WITH THE RECEIVER 

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere 

with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement, licence 

or permit in favour of or held by the Debtors, without written consent of the Receiver or leave of 

this Court. 

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES 

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with the 

Debtors or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, including 

without limitation, all computer software, communication and other data services, centralized 

banking services, payroll services, insurance, transportation services, utility or other services to 

the Debtors are hereby restrained until further Order of this Court from discontinuing, altering, 

interfering with or terminating the supply of such goods or services as may be required by the 

Receiver, and that the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the Debtors’ current 

telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, internet addresses and domain names, provided in each 

case that the normal prices or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this 

Order are paid by the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtors or 

such other practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the Receiver, 

or as may be ordered by this Court.   

RECEIVER TO HOLD FUNDS 

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other forms of 

payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from any 

source whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or any of the Property and the 

collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, whether in existence on the date of this 
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Order or hereafter coming into existence, shall be deposited into one or more new accounts to be 

opened by the Receiver (the "Post Receivership Accounts") and the monies standing to the credit 

of such Post Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for 

herein, shall be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this Order or any 

further Order of this Court.  

EMPLOYEES 

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtors shall remain the employees 

of the Debtors until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtors’ behalf, may terminate the 

employment of such employees.  The Receiver shall not be liable for any employee-related 

liabilities, including any successor employer liabilities as provided for in section 14.06(1.2) of the 

BIA, other than such amounts as the Receiver may specifically agree in writing to pay, or in respect 

of its obligations under sections 81.4(5) or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection 

Program Act. 

PIPEDA 

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal 

Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose personal 

information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for the Property and to 

their advisors, but only to the extent desirable or required to negotiate and attempt to complete one 

or more sales of the Property (each, a "Sale").  Each prospective purchaser or bidder to whom such 

personal information is disclosed shall maintain and protect the privacy of such information and 

limit the use of such information to its evaluation of the Sale, and if it does not complete a Sale, 

shall return all such information to the Receiver, or in the alternative destroy all such information.  

The purchaser of any Property shall be entitled to continue to use the personal information 
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provided to it, and related to the Property purchased, in a manner which is in all material respects 

identical to the prior use of such information by the Debtors, and shall return all other personal 

information to the Receiver, or ensure that all other personal information is destroyed.  

LIMITATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES 

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver to 

occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately and/or collectively, 

"Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally contaminated, might be a 

pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, release or deposit of 

a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law respecting the protection, conservation, 

enhancement, remediation or rehabilitation of the environment or relating to the disposal of waste 

or other contamination including, without limitation, the Canadian Environmental Protection Act, 

the Ontario Environmental Protection Act, the Ontario Water Resources Act, or the Ontario 

Occupational Health and Safety Act and regulations thereunder (the "Environmental 

Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall exempt the Receiver from any duty to 

report or make disclosure imposed by applicable Environmental Legislation.  The Receiver shall 

not, as a result of this Order or anything done in pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers 

under this Order, be deemed to be in Possession of any of the Property within the meaning of any 

Environmental Legislation, unless it is actually in possession.   

LIMITATION ON THE RECEIVER’S LIABILITY 

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a result 

of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and except for any gross 

negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of its obligations under sections 81.4(5) 

or 81.6(3) of the BIA or under the Wage Earner Protection Program Act.  Nothing in this Order 
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shall derogate from the protections afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any 

other applicable legislation.  

RECEIVER'S ACCOUNTS 

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be paid their 

reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and charges unless otherwise 

ordered by the Court on the passing of accounts, and that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver 

shall be entitled to and are hereby granted a charge (the "Receiver's Charge") on the Property, as 

security for such fees and disbursements, both before and after the making of this Order in respect 

of these proceedings, and that the Receiver's Charge shall form a first charge on the Property in 

priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in 

favour of any Person, but subject to sections 14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA.   

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its accounts 

from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are hereby 

referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice. 

19. THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at 

liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in its hands, against its 

fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements, incurred at the standard rates and 

charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shall constitute advances against its 

remuneration and disbursements when and as approved by this Court. 

FUNDING OF THE RECEIVERSHIP 

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby empowered to 

borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time to time as it may consider 
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necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding principal amount does not exceed $100,000 

(or such greater amount as this Court may by further Order authorize) at any time, at such rate or 

rates of interest as it deems advisable for such period or periods of time as it may arrange, for the 

purpose of funding the exercise of the powers and duties conferred upon the Receiver by this 

Order, including interim expenditures.  The whole of the Property shall be and is hereby charged 

by way of a fixed and specific charge (the "Receiver's Borrowings Charge") as security for the 

payment of the monies borrowed, together with interest and charges thereon, in priority to all 

security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise, in favour of any 

Person, but subordinate in priority to the Receiver’s Charge and the charges as set out in sections 

14.06(7), 81.4(4), and 81.6(2) of the BIA. 

21. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any other 

security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this Order shall be 

enforced without leave of this Court. 

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue certificates 

substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "B" hereto (the "Receiver’s Certificates") for any 

amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order. 

23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver 

pursuant to this Order or any further order of this Court and any and all Receiver’s Certificates 

evidencing the same or any part thereof shall rank on a pari passu basis, unless otherwise agreed 

to by the holders of any prior issued Receiver's Certificates.  

RETENTION OF COUNSEL 
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24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may retain lawyers to represent and advise the 

Receiver in connection with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties, including without 

limitation those conferred by this Order. Such lawyers may include Chaitons LLP, lawyers for the 

Applicant herein, in respect of any matter where there is no conflict of interest.  The Receiver shall, 

however, retain independent lawyers in respect of any legal advice or services where a conflict 

exists, or may exist. 

SERVICE AND NOTICE 

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Guide of the Commercial List (the “Guide”) 

is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the service of documents 

made in accordance with the Guide (which can be found on the Commercial List website at 

www.ontariocourts.ca/scj/practice/practice-directions/toronto/eservice-commercial/) shall be 

valid and effective service.  Subject to Rule 17.05 this Order shall constitute an order for 

substituted service pursuant to Rule 16.04 of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Subject to Rule 3.01(d) 

of the Rules of Civil Procedure and paragraph 13 of the Guide, service of documents in accordance 

with the Guide will be effective on transmission.  This Court further orders that a Case Website 

shall be established in accordance with the Guide with the following URL 

“https://www.ksvadvisory.com/experience/case/grand-York-estates”. 

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that if the service or distribution of documents in accordance 

with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or distribute this Order, any 

other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices or other correspondence, by 

forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, courier, personal delivery or facsimile 

transmission to the Debtors’ creditors or other interested parties at their respective addresses as 

last shown on the records of the Debtors and that any such service or distribution by courier, 

http://www.ontariocourts.ca/scj/practice/practice-directions/toronto/eservice-commercial/
https://www.ksvadvisory.com/experience/case/golden-miles-food-corporation
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personal delivery or facsimile transmission shall be deemed to be received on the next business 

day following the date of forwarding thereof, or if sent by ordinary mail, on the third business day 

after mailing. 

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant, the Receiver and their respective counsel are 

at liberty to serve or distribute this Order, any other materials and orders as may be reasonably 

required in these proceedings, including any notices, or other correspondence, by forwarding true 

copies thereof by electronic message to the Debtors’ creditors or other interested parties and their 

advisors.  For greater certainty, any such distribution or service shall be deemed to be in 

satisfaction of a legal or juridical obligation, and notice requirements within the meaning of clause 

3(c) of the Electronic Commerce Protection Regulations, Reg. 81000-2-175 (SOR/DORS). 

GENERAL 

28. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for 

advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder. 

29. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting 

as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtors. 

30. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, 

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give 

effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying out the terms of this Order. 

All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies are hereby respectfully requested to 

make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an officer of this Court, as 

may be necessary or desirable to give effect to this Order or to assist the Receiver and its agents in 

carrying out the terms of this Order.  
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31. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and 

empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, 

for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the terms of this Order, and that 

the Receiver is authorized and empowered to act as a representative in respect of the within 

proceedings for the purpose of having these proceedings recognized in a jurisdiction outside 

Canada. 

32. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this application, up to 

and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the Applicant’s security 

or, if not so provided by the Applicant's security, then on a substantial indemnity basis to be paid 

by the Applicant from the Debtors’ estate with such priority and at such time as this Court may 

determine. 

33. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary or 

amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any other party 

likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if any, as this Court may order. 

34. THIS COURT ORDERS that this order is effective from the date it is made, and it is 

enforceable without any need for entry and filing, provided that any party may nonetheless submit 

a formal order for original, signing, entry and filing, as the case may be. 

 

________________________________________
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SCHEDULE “A” 

Property owned by 2557386 Ontario Inc. 

Municipal Address:  30 Front Street, Haldimand, Ontario 

PIN:   38148-0128 (LT)  

Property Description: PART WARNER NELLES TRACT DESIGNATED AS PART 1, 
18R-7058; SAVE & EXCEPT PART 1, 18R-7281; T/W 
EASEMENT OVER PART 2, 18R-7058 AS IN HC252899; 
TOWNSHIP OF SENECA; HALDIMAND COUNTY 

 

Property owned by 2363823 Ontario Inc. 

Municipal Address:  178 Moores Road, Haldimand, Ontario 

PIN:    38147-0005 (LT) 

Property Description: PT LT 19 CON 4 SE STONEY CREEK RD SENECA AS IN 
HC68736; HALDIMAND COUNTY 
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SCHEDULE "B" 

RECEIVER CERTIFICATE 

CERTIFICATE NO. ______________ 

AMOUNT $_____________________ 

1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that KSV Restructuring Inc., the receiver (the "Receiver") of the 

assets, undertakings and properties of 2557386 Ontario Inc. and 2363823 Ontario Inc. 

(collectively, the “Debtors”) acquired for, or used in relation to a business carried on by the 

Debtors, including all proceeds thereof (collectively, the “Property”) appointed by Order of the 

Ontario Superior Court of Justice (Commercial List) (the "Court") dated the ● day of  May, 2023 

(the "Order") made in an application having Court file number CV-23-00699432-00CL, has 

received as such Receiver from the holder of this certificate (the "Lender") the principal sum of 

$___________, being part of the total principal sum of $___________ which the Receiver is 

authorized to borrow under and pursuant to the Order. 

2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the Lender with 

interest thereon calculated and compounded [daily][monthly not in advance on the _______ day 

of each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum equal to the rate of ______ per 

cent above the prime commercial lending rate of Bank of _________ from time to time. 

3. Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together with the 

principal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates issued by the Receiver pursuant to the 

Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon the whole of the Property, in priority to 

the security interests of any other person, but subject to the priority of the charges set out in the 

Order and in the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act, and the right of the Receiver to indemnify itself 

out of such Property in respect of its remuneration and expenses. 

4. All sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate are payable at 

the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario. 
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5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates creating 

charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be issued by the Receiver 

to any person other than the holder of this certificate without the prior written consent of the holder 

of this certificate. 

6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to deal with 

the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or other order of the 

Court. 

7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay any sum 

in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order. 

DATED the _____ day of ______________, 202__. 

 

 KSV RESTRUCTURING INC., solely in its 
capacity as Receiver of the Property, and not in 
its personal capacity  

  Per:  
   Name: 
   Title:  
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MARSHALLZEHR GROUP INC. -and- 2557386 ONTARIO INC., et al. 
Applicant  Respondents 
   

 

                            Court File No. CV- 23-00699432-00CL 
   
 

 
ONTARIO 

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 
(COMMERCIAL LIST) 

 
PROCEEDING COMMENCED AT 
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ORDER 

(Appointing Receiver) 
 
 

  
CHAITONS LLP 
5000 Yonge Street, 10th Floor 
Toronto, Ontario  M2N 7E9 
 
Maya Poliak (54100A) 
Tel: (416) 218-1161 
E-mail: maya@chaitons.com 
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TYcSbUdY_^ Q^T Qc gU\\ Qc Q``b_fQ\ Ri dXU =_ebd- H_ VUU+ S_]]YccY_^ _b _dXUb S_]`U^cQdY_^ Yc `QiQR\U d_ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU

)UhSU`d Qc TUdQY\UT Y^ LUSdY_^ 5 RU\_g* Y^ bUc`USd _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi e^\Ucc Q^T e^dY\ dXU cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi XQc RUU^

S_]`\UdUT Q^T dXU `ebSXQcU `bYSU S_^cYTUbQdY_^ `QiQR\U d_ dXU LU\\Ub XQc RUU^ `QYT Y^ Ydc U^dYbUdi-

,' <ZWOZ`P\ DP\TZO 6ZXXT]]TZY' ;^i VUU+ S_]]YccY_^ _b _dXUb S_]`U^cQdY_^ `QiQR\U d_ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU Y^ S_^^USdY_^

gYdX Q X_\T_fUb `UbY_T+ RUY^W cYh ]_^dXc Vb_] dXU dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V dXU FYcdY^W ;WbUU]U^d )l<ZWOZ`P\ DP\TZOm*+ cXQ\\8 )Q* _^\i Q``\i

d_ dX_cU `ebSXQcUbc gX_ gUbU Y^db_TeSUT d_ dXU LU\\Ub _b d_ dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Ri dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU TebY^W dXU \YcdY^W `UbY_T

Q^T gX_ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU XQc `bUfY_ec\i TYcS\_cUT Y^ gbYdY^W d_ dXU LU\\Ub ^_ \QdUb dXQ^ dXbUU )2* TQic V_\\_gY^W dXU UQb\YUb _V

dXU Uh`YbQdY_^ _b dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V dXU ;WbUU]U^d9 Q^T )R* RU bUTeSUT Ri Q^i VUU+ S_]]YccY_^ Q^T._b _dXUb S_]`U^cQdY_^ `QYT d_

Q^_dXUb Rb_[Ub _b QWU^d V_b dXU cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Qc dXU ^Ug FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU )dXU lBPa 4RPY^m* _^ dXU RQcYc _V Q^

QWbUU]U^d gYdX dXU HUg ;WU^d U^dUbUT Y^d_ gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU B_\T_fUb JUbY_T- CV dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU XQT Y^db_TeSUT e` d_ Q

]QhY]e] _V dg_ )1* TYVVUbU^d `b_c`USdYfU R_^Q VYTU `ebSXQcUbc d_ dXU LU\\Ub TebY^W dXU FYcdY^W JUbY_T )UQSX RUY^W Q lFP\TZ_]

D\Z][PN^m* Q^T cQYT LUbY_ec Jb_c`USd XQT U^dUbUT Y^d_ ]QdUbYQ\ ^UW_dYQdY_^c gYdX dXU LU\\Ub d_ `ebSXQcU dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ Red

cQYT ]QdUbYQ\ ^UW_dYQdY_^c XQT ^_d bUce\dUT Y^ Q RY^TY^W QWbUU]U^d _V `ebSXQcU Q^T cQ\U+ dXU^ d_ dXU UhdU^d dXQd UQSX _V dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU Q^T dXU LU\\Ub QWbUU Y^ gbYdY^W d_ TUcYW^QdU cQYT `b_c`USdYfU `ebSXQcUb Qc Q LUbY_ec Jb_c`USd `bY_b d_ dXU

Uh`YbQdY_^ _V dXU FYcdY^W JUbY_T+ Q^T c_ \_^W Qc dXU LU\\Ub Yc ^_d `b_XYRYdUT Vb_] T_Y^W c_+ Q^T `b_fYTUT dXQd dXU HUg ;WU^d XQc

QWbUUT d_ V_bUW_ Ydc VUU cX_e\T Q cQ\U d_ Q LUbY_ec Jb_c`USd RU S_]`\UdUT+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ RU U^dYd\UT d_ Ydc

S_]]YccY_^ Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU dbQ^cQSdY_^ RUY^W S_]`\UdUT gYdX dXU LUbY_ec Jb_c`USd e`_^ dUb]c Q^T S_^TYdY_^c

QSSU`dQR\U d_ dXU LU\\Ub Y^ dXUYb c_\U Q^T QRc_\edU TYcSbUdY_^+ gXYSX dbQ^cQSdY_^ ]ecd RU ceRZUSd d_ =_ebd Q``b_fQ\ Q^T Q RY^TY^W

Q^T e^S_^TYdY_^Q\ QWbUU]U^d _V `ebSXQcU Q^T cQ\U UhUSedUT Ri UQSX _V dXU `QbdYUc dXUbUd_ `bY_b d_ dXU Uh`YbQdY_^ _V dXU

B_\T_fUb JUbY_T- >ebY^W dXU B_\T_fUb JUbY_T+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU gY\\ ^_d RU U^dYd\UT d_ Q^i S_]]YccY_^+ `Qi]U^d _b VUU Qc dXU

LU\\Ubkc QWU^d YV dXU FYcdY^W MUQ] )Qc TUVY^UT RU\_g* bU`bUcU^dc dXU `ebSXQcUb-

-' @T]^TYR 5\ZVP\LRPd] 7_^TP]' MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU S_fU^Q^dc Q^T QWbUUc gYdX dXU LU\\Ub d_8

)Q* `ebceQ^d d_ dXU LU\\Ubkc Y^cdbeSdY_^c Qc _ed\Y^UT RU\_g+ _VVUb dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi V_b cQ\U _^ Q^ e^`bYSUT RQcYc )cQfU Q^T UhSU`d

Qc TUcSbYRUT Y^ )R* RU\_g gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU Ge\dY`\U FYcdY^Wc LUbfYSU )lA@Fm*9

)R* YV Y^cdbeSdUT Ri dXU LU\\Ub+ _VVUb dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi V_b cQ\U _^ GFL+ V_b gXYSX dXU \YcdUT `bYSU cXQ\\ RU '0-//+ _b Qc _dXUbgYcU

TYbUSdUT Ri dXU LU\\Ub+ Q^T dXU =_]]YccY_^c d_ =_,_`UbQdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ RU Qc \YcdUT _^ LSXUTe\U l;m9

)S* e^\Ucc _dXUbgYcU QWbUUT Ri dXU LU\\Ub+ TY\YWU^d\i ]Qb[Ud dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi V_b cQ\U Q^T ecU S_]]UbSYQ\\i bUQc_^QR\U UVV_bdc d_

cU\\ dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi `ebceQ^d d_ dXU `b_SUcc cUd _ed Y^ LSXUTe\U l<m QddQSXUT XUbUd_ )dXU lFLWP D\ZNP]]m*9
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)T* S_,_`UbQdU gYdX Q\\ \YSU^cUT bUQ\ UcdQdU Rb_[Ubc Q^T QWU^dc Y^ dXU cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi )S_\\USdYfU\i dXU l6ZZ[P\L^TYR

4RPY^]m Q^T UQSX Q l6ZZ[P\L^TYR 4RPY^m*+ gYdX Q^i S_]]YccY_^c _b VUUc _V ceSX =__`UbQdY^W ;WU^dc d_ RU `QYT Ri dXU LU\\Ub Qc

cUd _ed Y^ LSXUTe\U l;m9

)U* U^cebU dXQd dXUbU Yc S_^dY^eYdi Y^ dXU QccYW^]U^d _V Y^TYfYTeQ\ cdQVV ]U]RUbc Q^T `Qbd^Ubc d_ dXU g_b[ `UbV_b]UT Ri dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU e^TUb dXU dUb]c _V dXYc U^WQWU]U^d- C^ `QbdYSe\Qb+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU QWbUUc d_ U^cebU dXQd dXU >UcYW^QdUT

;WU^dc LdUfU EUijUb+ DUbU]YQX LXQ]Ucc Q^T NYSd_b =_dYS )Z_Y^d\i+ dXU e@T]^TYR GPLXm*+ QccYW^UT d_ bU`bUcU^d dXU LU\\Ub Q^T

`UbV_b] g_b[ Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWUkc U^WQWU]U^d+ gY\\ UQSX RU QfQY\QR\U Q^T gY\\ TUf_dU dXU dY]U bUaeYbUT d_

e^TUbdQ[U dXU QccYW^]U^d S_^dU]`\QdUT XUbUY^9

)V* ceRZUSd d_ dXU Y^cdbeSdY_^c _V dXU LU\\Ub+ d_ QccYcd dXU LU\\Ub Y^ ^UW_dYQdY^W RY^TY^W QWbUU]U^dc _V `ebSXQcU Q^T cQ\U ceRZUSd d_

=_ebd Q``b_fQ\ gYdX dX_cU `QbdYUc YTU^dYVYUT Ri dXU LU\\Ub- I^\i dXU LU\\Ub cXQ\\ XQfU QedX_bYdi d_ QSSU`d _VVUbc Q^T dXU FYcdY^W

<b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ ^_d XQfU Q^i QedX_bYdi gXQdc_UfUb d_ U^dUb Y^d_ Q^i cQ\U+ VY^Q^SY^W _b _dXUb S_^dbQSd _^ RUXQ\V _V dXU LU\\Ub

Q^T._b d_ _dXUbgYcU RY^T dXU LU\\Ub Y^ Q^i ]Q^^Ub gXQdc_UfUb9

)W* S_^dY^eU d_ QccYcd dXU LU\\Ub Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Q^T cUU[Y^W =_ebd Q``b_fQ\ QVdUb dXU UhUSedY_^ _V

Q RY^TY^W QWbUU]U^d _V `ebSXQcU Q^T cQ\U gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU cQ]U e^dY\ ceSX cQ\U XQc RUU^ ceSSUccVe\\i S_^S\eTUT9 Q^T

)X* e^\Ucc dXU LU\\Ubkc gbYddU^ S_^cU^d Yc `b_fYTUT Y^ QTfQ^SU+ d_ QSd c_\U\i V_b dXU RU^UVYd _V dXU LU\\Ub Y^ S_^^USdY_^ gYdX dXU

]Qb[UdY^W Q^T cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Q^T ^_d d_ XQfU Q^i TYbUSd _b Y^TYbUSd Y^dUbUcd Y^ Q^i U^dYdi `ebSXQcY^W _b `b_`_cQ\ d_

`ebSXQcU dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Q^T ^_d d_ bUSUYfU Q^i `Qi]U^dc _b _dXUb RU^UVYdc Vb_] cQYT `ebSXQcUbc _b `_dU^dYQ\ `ebSXQcUbc-

.' 6ZXXT]]TZY DLcLMWP ^Z ^SP @T]^TYR 5\ZVP\LRP' LeRZUSd d_ dXU dUb]c cUd _ed XUbUY^+ dXU LU\\Ub cXQ\\ `Qi d_ dXU FYcdY^W

<b_[UbQWU e`_^ dXU ceSSUccVe\ S_]`\UdY_^ _V cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ Q S_]]YccY_^ `QiQR\U Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX LSXUTe\U &;&

QddQSXUT XUbUd_ )dXU l@T]^TYR 9PPm*- MXU LU\\Ub QS[^_g\UTWUc dXQd `Qi]U^d _V BLM Q``\YUc _^ Q\\ S_]]YccY_^c `QiQR\U- ;c Yd

bU\QdUc d_ dXU S_]]YccY_^ `QiQR\U+ Q cQ\U S_^cdYdedUc Q =_ebd Q``b_fUT cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ cXQbU dbQ^cQSdY_^+ UhUbSYcU _V

VYbcd bYWXd d_ `ebSXQcU+ _`dY_^ _b _dXUb V_b] _V cQ\U _b dbQ^cVUb _V dXU bYWXdc _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi- MXU LU\\Ub QWbUUc d_ ^_dYVi dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU _V dXU ceSSUccVe\ S_]`\UdY_^ _b S\_cY^W- MXU LU\\Ub XUbURi Y^cdbeSdc Ydc c_\YSYd_bc d_ TYcdbYRedU `Qi]U^d d_ dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU Y^ dXU Q]_e^d ^_dUT QR_fU TYbUSd\i _ed _V dXU `b_SUUTc _V cQ\U Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX Q^ QSSU`dUT QWbUU]U^d _V

`ebSXQcU Q^T cQ\U Q^T d_ XQfU cQ]U QTTbUccUT Qc Q S\_cY^W S_cd d_ dXU dbQ^cQSdY_^-

/' EPQTYLYNTYR LYO 6\POT^ 5TO 9PP]' CV Q^idY]U TebY^W dXU \YcdY^W `UbY_T+ Qc `b_fYTUT Y^ LUSdY_^ 07+ dXU =_ebd Q``b_fUc8 )Y* Q

bUVY^Q^SY^W _V dXU ]_bdWQWU _^ dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Ri 1446275 I^dQbY_ C^S- Q^T 1252712 I^dQbY_ C^S- _.Q GQbY]Q^ B_]Uc _b

`U_`\U _b U^dYdYUc bU\QdUT d_ dXU] dXQd bUce\dc Y^ Q TYcS_^dY^eQdY_^ _V dXU LQ\U Jb_SUcc+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ RU U^dYd\UT d_ Q

VUU _V '1//+/// )`\ec Q``\YSQR\U dQhUc Q^T QSdeQ\ TYcRebcU]U^dc*9 _b )YY* Q SbUTYd RYT Ri Q ]_bdWQWUU _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ RU U^dYd\UT d_ Q VUU _V '1//+/// )`\ec Q``\YSQR\U dQhUc Q^T QSdeQ\ TYcRebcU]U^dc*+ Q^T Y^ UYdXUb SQcU ^_

FYcdY^W @UU cXQ\\ RU `QiQR\U-

0' 4NVYZaWPORXPY^]' MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU QS[^_g\UTWUc Q^T QWbUUc Y^ VQf_eb _V dXU LU\\Ub dXQd8 )Q* dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Yc d_ RU

]Qb[UdUT Q^T c_\T _^ Q^ lQc Yc+ gXUbU Ycm RQcYc Q^T+ QSS_bTY^W\i+ Q^i QWbUU]U^d _V `ebSXQcU Q^T cQ\U cXQ\\ `b_fYTU Q^

QS[^_g\UTW]U^d Ri ceSX `ebSXQcUb dXQd dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Yc RUY^W c_\T Ri dXU LU\\Ub _^ Q^ lQc Yc+ gXUbU Ycm RQcYc+ Q^T dXQd ^_

bU`bUcU^dQdY_^c _b gQbbQ^dYUc XQfU RUU^ _b gY\\ RU ]QTU Ri dXU LU\\Ub _b Q^i_^U QSdY^W _^ Ydc RUXQ\V+ d_ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU _b

ceSX `ebSXQcUb Qc d_ dXU S_^TYdY_^ _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi _b Q^i ReY\TY^Wc \_SQdUT dXUbU_^9 )R* dXU LU\\Ub ]Qi Q^^Uh Q cSXUTe\U d_

dXU dbQ^cVUb.TUUT _V \Q^T )_b _dXUb bUWYcdbQR\U T_Se]U^d gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU cQ\U* Uh`bUcc\i UhS\eTY^W Q^i S_fU^Q^dc TUU]UT d_

RU Y^S\eTUT `ebceQ^d d_ dXU ')1+ (,./453)5/21 (,-230 &*5 _V I^dQbY_+ _dXUb dXQ^ _^U d_ dXU UVVUSd dXQd dXU LU\\Ub XQc dXU bYWXd d_

S_^fUi dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi9 )S* Y^ \YUe _V Q dbQ^cVUb.TUUT _V \Q^T V_b dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ dXU LU\\Ub gY\\ fUcd dYd\U d_ dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi

Ri gQi _V Q^ Q``b_fQ\ Q^T fUcdY^W _bTUb YcceUT Ri dXU =_ebd9 Q^T )T* dXU cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi bUaeYbUc dXU `bY_b Q``b_fQ\ _V

dXU =_ebd Y^ cQYT =_ebdkc c_\U Q^T QRc_\edU TYcSbUdY_^-

1' 4O`P\^T]PXPY^ 8b[PY]P]& GST\O DL\^c 6ZY]_W^LY^] LYO EP[Z\^TYR' ;\\ QTfUbdYcY^W Q^T cQ\Uc `b_]_dY_^ cXQ\\ RU ceRZUSd d_

dXU Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU LU\\Ub Q^T Q\\ ceSX QTfUbdYcU]U^d Q^T `b_]_dY_^Q\ ]QdUbYQ\ cXQ\\ RU `bU`QbUT+ `eR\YcXUT Q^T TYcdbYRedUT Ri

dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU Q^T cXQ\\ RU Qd dXU Uh`U^cU _V dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU- ;\\ dXYbT,`Qbdi bU`_bdc Q^T \UWQ\ cUbfYSU VUUc

bUaeUcdUT Q^T._b Q``b_fUT Ri dXU LU\\Ub cXQ\\ RU Qd dXU Uh`U^cU _V dXU LU\\Ub- MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU QWbUUc d_ `b_fYTU dXU LU\\Ub

gYdX TUdQY\UT bU`_bdY^W bUWQbTY^W dXU cdQdec _V dXU LQ\U Jb_SUcc+ Y^S\eTY^W gUU[\i \Ycdc _V Ydc c_\YSYdQdY_^ UVV_bdc+ dXU `QbdYUc

Y^dUbUcdUT Y^ dXU _``_bde^Ydi+ dXU cdQdec _V dXUYb TY\YWU^SU Q^T ceSX _dXUb Y^V_b]QdY_^ Qc Yc bUQc_^QR\i bUaeUcdUT Ri LU\\Ub d_ RU
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[U`d Q``bYcUT _V Q\\ ]QdUbYQ\ TUfU\_`]U^dc Y^ dXU LQ\U Jb_SUcc- MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU gY\\ `QbdYSY`QdU Y^ ^_ \Ucc dXQ^ _^U gUU[\i

e`TQdU SQ\\ gYdX dXU LU\\Ub+ Y^ LU\\Ubkc TYcSbUdY_^-

2' =YOPXYT^c' MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU S_^VYb]c dXQd Yd _gUc Q^ _R\YWQdY_^ d_ dXU LU\\Ub Q^T Ydc _VVYSUbc+ U]`\_iUUc Q^T QWU^dc

)S_\\USdYfU\i+ dXU l=YOPXYTQTPO DL\^TP]m* d_ SQbbi _ed Ydc QSdYfYdYUc Y^ Q S_]`UdU^d Q^T `b_VUccY_^Q\ ]Q^^Ub QSdY^W bUQc_^QR\i Q^T

Y^ W__T VQYdX- ;c ceSX+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU XUbURi Y^TU]^YVYUc dXU C^TU]^YVYUT JQbdYUc gYdX bUc`USd d_ S\QY]c ]QTU Ri dXYbT

`QbdYUc QWQY^cd dXU C^TU]^YVYUT JQbdYUc QbYcY^W _ed _V g_b[ `UbV_b]UT Ri dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU _b dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWUkc VQY\ebU

d_ S_]`\i gYdX Ydc _R\YWQdY_^c XUbUe^TUb- MXYc Y^TU]^Ydi cXQ\\ cebfYfU dXU Uh`YbQdY_^ _b dUb]Y^QdY_^ _V dXU ;WbUU]U^d-

*)' 6ZYQTOPY^TLWT^c' MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ dbUQd Q^T cXQ\\ SQecU Ydc QWU^dc d_ dbUQd Qc S_^VYTU^dYQ\ Q^T cXQ\\ ^_d TYcS\_cU+

TebY^W Qc gU\\ Qc QVdUb dXU bU^TUbY^W _V dXU cUbfYSU S_^dbQSdUT XUbUY^+ Q^i S_^VYTU^dYQ\ Y^V_b]QdY_^+ bUS_bTc _b T_Se]U^dc d_

gXYSX dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU RUS_]Uc `bYfi Qc Q bUce\d _V Ydc `UbV_b]Q^SU _V dXU ;WbUU]U^d Q^T cXQ\\ dQ[U Q\\ ^USUccQbi cdU`c d_

U^cebU dXU S_^VYTU^dYQ\Ydi _V Y^V_b]QdY_^ Y^ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWUkc `_ccUccY_^ _b S_^db_\ UhSU`d V_b TYcS\_cebU dXQd ]Qi RU

bUaeYbUT V_b dXU bUQc_^QR\U `UbV_b]Q^SU Ri dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU _V Ydc bUc`_^cYRY\YdYUc XUbUe^TUb- MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU

QS[^_g\UTWUc dXQd dXU LU\\Ub ]Qi TYcS\_cU dXYc ;WbUU]U^d Y^ Ydc c_\U Q^T QRc_\edU TYcSbUdY_^+ Y^S\eTY^W d_ cdQ[UX_\TUbc+ SbUTYd_bc

Q^T dXU =_ebd-

**' 4]]TRYXPY^' MXYc ;WbUU]U^d cXQ\\ ^_d RU QccYW^UT Y^ gX_\U _b Y^ `Qbd Ri dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU gYdX_ed dXU `bY_b gbYddU^

S_^cU^d _V dXU LU\\Ub gXYSX S_^cU^d ]Qi RU e^bUQc_^QR\i Q^T._b QbRYdbQbY\i gYdXXU\T Q^T Q^i QccYW^]U^d ]QTU gYdX_ed dXQd

S_^cU^d Yc f_YT Q^T _V ^_ UVVUSd-

*+' FPWWP\d] 6L[LNT^c' H_dgYdXcdQ^TY^W dXU V_bUW_Y^W _b Q^idXY^W U\cU S_^dQY^UT XUbUY^ _b U\cUgXUbU+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU

QS[^_g\UTWUc Q^T QWbUUc dXQd Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU LQ\U Jb_SUcc )Y^S\eTY^W dXU bUdU^dY_^ _V dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU* Q^T Q^i dbQ^cQSdY_^

_b dbQ^cQSdY_^c Y^f_\fY^W Q cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi bUaeYbU dXU `bY_b Q``b_fQ\ _V dXU =_ebd Y^ dXU =_ebdkc c_\U Q^T QRc_\edU

TYcSbUdY_^-

*,' JL\\LY^c' LeRZUSd d_ LUSdY_^ 01 QR_fU Q^T dXU bU]QY^TUb _V dXYc LUSdY_^ 02+ dXU LU\\Ub bU`bUcU^dc Q^T gQbbQ^dc dXQd e`_^

Q``b_fQ\ Ri dXU =_ebd dXU LU\\Ub gY\\ XQfU dXU UhS\ecYfU QedX_bYdi Q^T `_gUb d_ UhUSedU dXYc ;WbUU]U^d Q^T d_ QedX_bYjU dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU d_ _VVUb dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi V_b cQ\U- H_dgYdXcdQ^TY^W dXU V_bUW_Y^W+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU QS[^_g\UTWUc Q^T

QWbUUc dXQd dXU LU\\Ub XQc _^\i \Y]YdUT [^_g\UTWU QR_ed dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Q^T SQ^^_d S_^VYb] Q^i dXYbT,`Qbdi Y^dUbUcdc _b S\QY]c

gYdX bUc`USd d_ dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi ceSX Qc bYWXdc _V VYbcd bUVecQ\+ _`dY_^c+ UQcU]U^dc+ ]_bdWQWUc+ U^Se]RbQ^SUc _b _dXUb

_dXUbgYcU S_^SUb^Y^W dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ gXYSX ]Qi QVVUSd dXU cQ\U _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi-

*-' 8bPN_^TZY' MXYc ;WbUU]U^d Q^T Q^i _dXUb QWbUU]U^d TU\YfUbUT Y^ S_^^USdY_^ dXUbUgYdX+ Q^T Q^i Q]U^T]U^dc dXUbUd_+ ]Qi

RU UhUSedUT Ri U\USdb_^YS S_`i _b ceSX cY]Y\Qb V_b]Qd Q^T YV c_ UhUSedUT Q^T dbQ^c]YddUT+ gY\\ RU V_b Q\\ `eb`_cUc Qc UVVUSdYfU Qc

YV dXU `QbdYUc XQT TU\YfUbUT Q^ UhUSedUT _bYWY^Q\ _V dXYc ;WbUU]U^d+ _b ceSX _dXUb QWbUU]U^d _b Q]U^T]U^d+ Qc dXU SQcU ]Qi RU+

Q^T cXQ\\ RU TUU]UT d_ RU ]QTU gXU^ dXU bUSUYfY^W `Qbdi S_^VYb]c dXYc ;WbUU]U^d+ _b ceSX QWbUU]U^d _b Q]U^T]U^d+ Qc dXU

SQcU ]Qi RU+ d_ dXU bUaeUcdY^W `Qbdi Ri U\USdb_^YS S_`i _b ceSX cY]Y\Qb V_b]Qd- MXYc ;WbUU]U^d ]Qi RU UhUSedUT Y^ cUfUbQ\

S_e^dUb`Qbdc+ Q^T UQSX _V gXYSX c_ UhUSedUT cXQ\\ RU TUU]UT d_ RU Q^ _bYWY^Q\ Q^T ceSX S_e^dUb`Qbdc d_WUdXUb cXQ\\ S_^cdYdedU

_^U Q^T dXU cQ]U Y^cdbe]U^d Q^T+ ^_dgYdXcdQ^TY^W dXUYb TQdU _V UhUSedY_^+ cXQ\\ RU TUU]UT d_ RUQb TQdU Qc _V dXU TQdU VYbcd

gbYddU^ QR_fU-

*.' >_\T]OTN^TZY' MXYc ;WbUU]U^d cXQ\\ RU W_fUb^UT Q^T S_^cdbeUT Y^ QSS_bTQ^SU gYdX dXU \Qgc _V dXU Jb_fY^SU _V I^dQbY_- CV Q^i

`b_fYcY_^ XUbU_V Yc Y^fQ\YT _b e^U^V_bSUQR\U Y^ Q^i ZebYcTYSdY_^ gXUbU dXYc ;WbUU]U^d Yc d_ RU `UbV_b]UT+ ceSX `b_fYcY_^ cXQ\\ RU

TUU]UT d_ RU TU\UdUT Q^T dXU bU]QY^Y^W `_bdY_^c _V dXYc ;WbUU]U^d cXQ\\ bU]QY^ fQ\YT Q^T RY^TY^W _^ dXU `QbdYUc XUbUd_-

*/' 9TYOP\d] 9PP]' MXU LU\\Ub T_Uc ^_d S_^cU^d d_ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU _b Q^i =__`UbQdY^W ;WU^dc )_b dXUYb bUc`USdYfU QVVY\YQdUc*

bUSUYfY^W Q^T bUdQY^Y^W+ Y^ QTTYdY_^ d_ dXU S_]]YccY_^ `b_fYTUT V_b _b _dXUbgYcU S_^dU]`\QdUT Y^ dXYc ;WbUU]U^d+ Q VY^TUbkc VUU

V_b Q^i VY^Q^SY^W _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi-

*0' IP\TQTNL^TZY ZQ =YQZ\XL^TZY' MXU LU\\Ub QedX_bYjUc dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU d_ _RdQY^ Q^i Y^V_b]QdY_^ Vb_] Q^i bUWe\Qd_bi

QedX_bYdYUc+ W_fUb^]U^dc+ ]_bdWQWUUc _b _dXUbc QVVUSdY^W dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Q^T dXU LU\\Ub QWbUUc d_ UhUSedU Q^T TU\YfUb ceSX

VebdXUb QedX_bYjQdY_^c Y^ dXYc bUWQbT Qc ]Qi RU bUQc_^QR\i bUaeYbUT+ `b_fYTUT ceSX QedX_bYjQdY_^c Uh`bUcc\i `b_XYRYd Q^i

Y^c`USdY_^c Ri ceSX bUWe\Qd_bi QedX_bYdYUc- @_b WbUQdUb SUbdQY^di+ ^_^U _V dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU _b dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWUkc

bU`bUcU^dQdYfUc ]Qi RY^T dXU LU\\Ub _b UhUSedU Q^i T_Se]U^dQdY_^ _^ RUXQ\V _V dXU LU\\Ub- MXU LU\\Ub XUbURi QedX_bYjUc+ Y^cdbeSdc

Q^T TYbUSdc dXU QR_fU ^_dUT bUWe\Qd_bi QedX_bYdYUc+ W_fUb^]U^dc+ ]_bdWQWUUc _b _dXUbc d_ bU\UQcU Q^i Q^T Q\\ Y^V_b]QdY_^ d_ dXU

FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU-
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JQWU 3

*1' @T]^TYR DP\TZO' MXU dUb] _V dXYc ;WbUU]U^d cXQ\\ RUWY^ e`_^ QSSU`dQ^SU _V dXYc ;WbUU]U^d )dXU l6ZXXPYNPXPY^ 7L^Pm*

Q^T cXQ\\ Uh`YbU _^U ]Y^edU RUV_bU ]YT^YWXd _^ dXU V_eb ]_^dX Q^^YfUbcQbi _V dXU =_]]U^SU]U^d >QdU _b e`_^ UQb\YUb

dUb]Y^QdY_^ Qc _dXUbgYcU `bUcSbYRUT XUbUY^- H_dgYdXcdQ^TY^W Q^i _dXUb `b_fYcY_^ Y^ dXYc ;WbUU]U^d+ dXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\

^_d QTfUbdYcU dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi _^ GFL e^dY\ dXU LU\\Ub `b_fYTUc Uh`bUccUT QedX_bYdi d_ T_ c_ Q^T Q\\ ]Qb[UdY^W ]QdUbYQ\c XQfU

RUU^ Q``b_fUT- MXU FYcdY^W <b_[UbQWU cXQ\\ XQfU VYfU )4* TQic V_\\_gY^W cQYT Q``b_fQ\ d_ `_cd dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi _^ dXU GFL-

6ZWWTP\] ALNL_WLc BTNZWW] =YN'& 5\ZVP\LRP

JUb8 PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP

HQ]U8

MYd\U8

?FI E8FGEH6GHE=B; =B6' FC@8@K =B =GF

64D46=GK 4F 6CHEG 4DDC=BG87 E868=I8E C9

+..0,1/ CBG4E=C =B6' 4B7 +,/,1+, CBG4E=C

=B6' C(4 A4E=A4B <CA8F 4B7 BCG =B =GF

D8EFCB4@ CE 6CEDCE4G8 64D46=GK 4B7

J=G<CHG D8EFCB4@ CE 6CEDEC4G8 @=45=@=GK

JUb8 PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP

HQ]U8 GYdSX NY^Y^c[i

MYd\U8 GQ^QWY^W >YbUSd_b
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JQWU 4

FNSPO_WP e4f

FLWP ZQ ^SP EPLW D\Z[P\^c3 MXU FYcdY^W @UU Yc UaeQ\ d_ 2-//( _V dXU `ebSXQcU `bYSU _V dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi+ `\ec Q``\YSQR\U dQhUc+ YV

c_\U\i S_]`\UdUT Ri dXU FYcdY^W MUQ]- CV S_,_`UbQdY^W gYdX _dXUb =_\\YUbc QWU^dc _b QWU^dc Vb_] Q^_dXUb Rb_[UbQWU+ dXU FYcdY^W

@UU gY\\ RU Y^SbUQcUT d_ 3-//(+ gYdX 1-//( RUY^W `QiQR\U d_ dXU =__`UbQdY^W ;WU^d Q^T 1-//( d_ dXU FYcdY^W MUQ]+ `\ec Q\\

Q``\YSQR\U dQhUc-

H_dgYdXcdQ^TY^W Q^idXY^W Y^ dXYc LSXUTe\U ; _b dXYc QWbUU]U^d+ YV dXU KUQ\ Jb_`Ubdi Yc c_\T d_ >e^cYbU >UfU\_`]U^dc.>bUg\_

B_\TY^Wc+ GQb\Y^ L`bY^W.<Qj Ab_e` _V =_]`Q^YUc+ ?]`YbU =_]]e^YdYUc _b =Q\YRbUh >UfU\_`]U^dc+ dXU FYcdY^W @UU `QiQR\U gY\\ RU

'1//+///-
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FNSPO_WP e5f

FLWP D\ZNP]]3

)2,9/!"!>!+6./8=83;361

9QDO@QD L@QJDSHMF L@SDQH@KR # 0NKKHDQR @MC SGD ;DBDHUDQ SN,

& OQDO@QD @ SD@RDQ @MC BNMEHCDMSH@K HMENQL@SHNM

LDLNQ@MCTL ![046\" ENQ SGD 9QNIDBS-

& ONOTK@SD UHQST@K C@S@ QNNL ENQ SGD 9QNIDBS- @MC

& OQDO@QD @ BNMEHCDMSH@KHSX @FQDDLDMS ![0.\"%

( VDDJR%
9QNRODBS 4CDMSHEHB@SHNM # 3NQ SGD ;D@K 9QNODQSX# 0NKKHDQR SN,

& CDUDKNO L@RSDQ OQNRODBS KHRSR-

& OQHNQHSHYD OQNRODBSR-

& G@UD OQD$L@QJDSHMF CHRBTRRHNMR VHSG S@QFDSDC

OQNRODBSR-

& DMF@FD HM CHRBTRRHNMR VHSG OK@MMDQR#

BNMRTKS@MSR @MC LTMHBHO@KHSHDR- @MC

& BNMRTKS VHSG SGD ;DBDHUDQ QDF@QCHMF SGD @ANUD%

)2,9/!#!>!&,84/;361!,6.!%3531/6-/

<S@FD ' # 6@RR L@QJDS HMSQNCTBSHNM# HMBKTCHMF,

& RDMCHMF NEEDQHMF RTLL@QX @MC L@QJDSHMF

L@SDQH@KR# HMBKTCHMF L@QJDSHMF AQNBGTQD SN D@BG

0NKKHDQRZR BKHDMS A@RD# HMBKTCHMF RODBHEHB@KKX

S@QFDSDC OQNRODBSR-

& OTAKHRGHMF SGD @BPTHRHSHNM NOONQSTMHSX HM RTBG

INTQM@KR# OTAKHB@SHNMR @MC NMKHMD @R 0NKKHDQR @MC

SGD ;DBDHUDQ ADKHDUD @OOQNOQH@SD SN L@WHLHYD

HMSDQDRS HM SGHR NOONQSTMHSX-

& ONRSHMF [ENQ R@KD\ RHFM NM SGD ;D@K 9QNODQSX# SN

SGD DWSDMS @OOKHB@AKD-

& DMF@FHMF HM CHQDBS B@MU@RRHMF NE LNRS KHJDKX

OQNRODBSR @MC S@HKNQHMF SGD OHSBG SN D@BG NE SGDRD

B@MCHC@SDR A@RDC NM SGD AQNJDQR JMNVKDCFD NE

SGDRD O@QSHDR-

& ONRSHMF SGD @BPTHRHSHNM NOONQSTMHSX NM 65< ENQ

SGD 9QNIDBS NM @M TMOQHBDC A@RHR# HE QDPTDRSDC AX

SGD ;DBDHUDQ- @MC

& LDDSHMF VHSG OQNRODBSHUD AHCCDQR SN CHRBTRR SGD

9QNIDBS%

# ;DBDHUDQ @MC HSR KDF@K BNTMRDK SN OQDO@QD @ ?DMCNQZR

ENQL NE 9TQBG@RD @MC <@KD .FQDDLDMS !SGD [9<.\"

VGHBG VHKK AD L@CD @U@HK@AKD SN OQNRODBSHUD

OTQBG@RDQR HM SGD UHQST@K C@S@ QNNL%

# 0NKKHDQR SN OQNUHCD @CCHSHNM@K HMENQL@SHNM SN

PT@KHEHDC OQNRODBSR VGHBG DWDBTSD SGD 0.# HMBKTCHMF

@BBDRR SN SGD C@S@ QNNL @MC @ BNOX NE SGD 046%

# 0NKKHDQR @MC ;DBDHUDQ SN E@BHKHS@SD CHKHFDMBD AX

HMSDQDRSDC O@QSHDR%

) VDDJR
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<S@FD ( ] 7N 8EEDQR ADENQD C@SD # 9QNRODBSHUD OTQBG@RDQR SN RTALHS NEEDQR HM SGD ENQL

NE SGD 9<.# VHSG @MX BG@MFDR SN SGD 9<. AK@BJKHMDC%

2RSHL@SDC C@SD HR )

VDDJR EQNL SGD

L@QJDSHMF K@TMBG%

<TAIDBS SN L@QJDS

QDRONMRD%

)2,9/!$!>!(00/8!*/<3/=!,6.!'/17;3,;3769

<GNQS$KHRSHMF NE 8EEDQR @MC

<DKDBSHNM NE <TBBDRRETK /HCR

# 0NKKHDQR SN BNKKDBS# RTLL@QHYD @MC OQNUHCD SN SGD

;DBDHUDQ BNLLDMS@QX NM HMHSH@K AHCR QDBDHUDC SN SGD

;DBDHUDQ% ;DBDHUDQ VHKK BNMRTKS VHSG 6NQSF@FDD NM

SGD NEEDQR QDBDHUDC%

# <GNQS KHRSHMF NE AHCCDQR%

# 3TQSGDQ AHCCHMF $ AHCCDQR L@X AD @RJDC SN HLOQNUD

SGDHQ NEEDQR% =GD ;DBDHUDQ L@X HMUHSD O@QSHDR SN

O@QSHBHO@SD HM @R L@MX QNTMCR NE AHCCHMF @R HR

QDPTHQDC SN L@WHLHYD SGD BNMRHCDQ@SHNM @MC

LHMHLHYD BKNRHMF QHRJ% =GD ;DBDHUDQ L@X @KRN RDDJ SN

BK@QHEX SDQLR NE SGD NEEDQR RTALHSSDC @MC SN

MDFNSH@SD RTBG SDQLR%

# =GD ;DBDHUDQ VHKK AD @S KHADQSX SN BNMRTKS VHSG SGD

LNQSF@FD QDF@QCHMF SGD NEEDQR QDBDHUDC# RTAIDBS SN

@MX BNMEHCDMSH@KHSX QDPTHQDLDMSR SG@S SGD ;DBDHUDQ

ADKHDUDR @OOQNOQH@SD%

# =GD ;DBDHUDQ VHKK RDKDBS SGD RTBBDRRETK AHCCDQ!R"#

G@UHMF QDF@QCR SN# @LNMF NSGDQ SGHMFR,

& SNS@K BNMRHCDQ@SHNM !B@RG @MC @RRTLDC

KH@AHKHSHDR"-

& ENQL NE BNMRHCDQ@SHNM# HMBKTCHMF SGD U@KTD NE @MX

B@QQHDC HMSDQDRS-

& SGHQC$O@QSX @OOQNU@KR QDPTHQDC# HE @MX-

& BNMCHSHNMR# HE @MX# @MC SHLD QDPTHQDC SN R@SHREX NQ

V@HUD R@LD- @MC

& RTBG NSGDQ E@BSNQR @EEDBSHMF SGD RODDC @MC

BDQS@HMSX NE BKNRHMF @MC SGD U@KTD NE SGD NEEDQR @R

SGD ;DBDHUDQ BNMRHCDQR QDKDU@MS%

( VDDJR EQNL NEEDQ

AHC CD@CKHMD%

<@KD .OOQNU@K 6NSHNM!R" @MC

0KNRHMF!R"

# >ONM DWDBTSHNM NE CDEHMHSHUD SQ@MR@BSHNM CNBTLDMSR#

SGD ;DBDHUDQ VHKK RDDJ 0NTQS @OOQNU@K NE SGD

RTBBDRRETK NEEDQ!R"# NM MNS KDRR SG@M + B@KDMC@Q C@XRZ

MNSHBD SN SGD RDQUHBD KHRS @MC QDFHRSDQDC RDBTQDC

BQDCHSNQR%

'* SN )& C@XR EQNL

SGD C@SD SG@S SGD

RDKDBSDC AHCCDQ

BNMEHQLR @KK

BNMCHSHNMR G@UD ADDM

R@SHREHDC NQ V@HUDC

0KNRHMFR # 3NKKNVHMF 0NTQS @OOQNU@K .<.9
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	Insert from: "A - Receivership Order dated January 16, 2024.pdf"
	1. THIS COURT ORDERS that pursuant to section 243(1) of the BIA and section 101 of the CJA, KSV Restructuring Inc. is hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of the Debtors acquired for, or used i...
	2. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized, but not obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered and au...
	(a) to take possession of and exercise control over the Property and any and all proceeds, receipts and disbursements arising out of or from the Property;
	(b) to receive, preserve, and protect the Property, or any part or parts thereof, including, but not limited to, the changing of locks and security codes, the relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of independent security personnel, the ...
	(c) to manage, operate, and carry on the business of the Debtors, including the powers to enter into any agreements, incur any obligations in the ordinary course of business, cease to carry on all or any part of the business, or cease to perform any c...
	(d) to engage consultants, appraisers, agents, experts, auditors, accountants, managers, counsel and such other persons from time to time and on whatever basis, including on a temporary basis, to assist with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and d...
	(e) to purchase or lease such machinery, equipment, inventories, supplies, premises or other assets to continue the business of the Debtors or any part or parts thereof;
	(f) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing to the Debtors and to exercise all remedies of the Debtors in collecting such monies, including, without limitation, to enforce any security held by the Debtors;
	(g) to settle, extend or compromise any indebtedness owing to the Debtors;
	(h) to execute, assign, issue and endorse documents of whatever nature in respect of any of the Property, whether in the Receiver's name or in the name and on behalf of the Debtors, for any purpose pursuant to this Order;
	(i) to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all proceedings and to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter instituted with respect to the Debtors, the Property or the Receiver, and to settle or compromise any such procee...
	(j) to market any or all of the Property, including advertising and soliciting offers in respect of the Property or any part or parts thereof and negotiating such terms and conditions of sale as the Receiver in its discretion may deem appropriate;
	(k) to sell, convey, transfer, lease or assign the Property or any part or parts thereof out of the ordinary course of business,
	(i) without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not exceeding $100,000, provided that the aggregate consideration for all such transactions does not exceed $500,000; and
	(ii) with the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in which the purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds the applicable amount set out in the preceding clause;
	and in each such case notice under subsection 63(4) of the Ontario Personal Property Security Act, or section 31 of the Ontario Mortgages Act, as the case may be, shall not be required;

	(l) to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to convey the Property or any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, free and clear of any liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;
	(m) to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined below) as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the Property and the receivership, and to share information, subject to such terms as to confidentiality...
	(n) to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the Property against title to any of the Property;
	(o) to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be required by any governmental authority and any renewals thereof for and on behalf of and, if thought desirable by the Receiver, in the name of the Debtors;
	(p) to enter into agreements with any trustee in bankruptcy appointed in respect of the Debtors, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the ability to enter into occupation agreements for any property owned or leased by the Debto...
	(q) to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights which the Debtors may have; and
	(r) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers or the performance of any statutory obligations,

	3. THIS COURT ORDERS that (i) the Debtors, (ii) all of its current and former directors, officers, employees, agents, accountants, legal counsel and shareholders, and all other persons acting on its instructions or behalf, and (iii) all other individu...
	4. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, orders, corporate and accounting records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to t...
	5. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent service provider or otherwise, all Persons in possession or control of such Records shal...
	6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall provide each of the relevant landlords with notice of the Receiver’s intention to remove any fixtures from any leased premises at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal.  The relevan...
	7. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding or enforcement process in any court or tribunal (each, a "Proceeding"), shall be commenced or continued against the Receiver except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court.
	8. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Proceeding against or in respect of the Debtors or the Property shall be commenced or continued except with the written consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court and any and all Proceedings currently under way ag...
	9. THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtors, the Receiver, or affecting the Property, are hereby stayed and suspended except with the written consent of the Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that this stay and...
	10. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Person shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, renewal right, contract, agreement, licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtors, without writt...
	11. THIS COURT ORDERS that all Persons having oral or written agreements with the Debtors or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods and/or services, including without limitation, all computer software, communication and other data se...
	12. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, cheques, instruments, and other forms of payments received or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from any source whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or a...
	13. THIS COURT ORDERS that all employees of the Debtors shall remain the employees of the Debtors until such time as the Receiver, on the Debtors’ behalf, may terminate the employment of such employees.  The Receiver shall not be liable for any employ...
	14. THIS COURT ORDERS that, pursuant to clause 7(3)(c) of the Canada Personal Information Protection and Electronic Documents Act, the Receiver shall disclose personal information of identifiable individuals to prospective purchasers or bidders for th...
	15. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Receiver to occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately and/or collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally con...
	16. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no liability or obligation as a result of its appointment or the carrying out the provisions of this Order, save and except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part, or in respect of...
	17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and counsel to the Receiver shall be paid their reasonable fees and disbursements, in each case at their standard rates and charges unless otherwise ordered by the Court on the passing of accounts, and that the ...
	18. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver and its legal counsel shall pass its accounts from time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receiver and its legal counsel are hereby referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario Super...
	19. THIS COURT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts, the Receiver shall be at liberty from time to time to apply reasonable amounts, out of the monies in its hands, against its fees and disbursements, including legal fees and disbursements...
	20. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and it is hereby empowered to borrow by way of a revolving credit or otherwise, such monies from time to time as it may consider necessary or desirable, provided that the outstanding principal amou...
	21. THIS COURT ORDERS that neither the Receiver's Borrowings Charge nor any other security granted by the Receiver in connection with its borrowings under this Order shall be enforced without leave of this Court.
	22. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver is at liberty and authorized to issue certificates substantially in the form annexed as Schedule "B" hereto (the "Receiver’s Certificates") for any amount borrowed by it pursuant to this Order.
	23. THIS COURT ORDERS that the monies from time to time borrowed by the Receiver pursuant to this Order or any further order of this Court and any and all Receiver’s Certificates evidencing the same or any part thereof shall rank on a pari passu basis...
	24. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may retain lawyers to represent and advise the Receiver in connection with the exercise of the Receiver's powers and duties, including without limitation those conferred by this Order. Such lawyers may include C...
	SERVICE AND NOTICE
	25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the E-Service Guide of the Commercial List (the “Guide”) is approved and adopted by reference herein and, in this proceeding, the service of documents made in accordance with the Guide (which can be found on the Commercial L...
	26. THIS COURT ORDERS that if the service or distribution of documents in accordance with the Protocol is not practicable, the Receiver is at liberty to serve or distribute this Order, any other materials and orders in these proceedings, any notices o...
	27. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant, the Receiver and their respective counsel are at liberty to serve or distribute this Order, any other materials and orders as may be reasonably required in these proceedings, including any notices, or other co...
	28. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for advice and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hereunder.
	29. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtors.
	30. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States to give effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in carrying o...
	31. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the...
	32. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicant shall have its costs of this application, up to and including entry and service of this Order, provided for by the terms of the Applicant’s security or, if not so provided by the Applicant's security, then on a...
	33. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any other party likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other notice, if ...
	34. THIS COURT ORDERS that this order is effective from the date it is made, and it is enforceable without any need for entry and filing, provided that any party may nonetheless submit a formal order for original, signing, entry and filing, as the cas...
	SCHEDULE “A”
	Schedule "B"

	1. THIS IS TO CERTIFY that KSV Restructuring Inc., the receiver (the "Receiver") of the assets, undertakings and properties of 2557386 Ontario Inc. and 2363823 Ontario Inc. (collectively, the “Debtors”) acquired for, or used in relation to a business ...
	2. The principal sum evidenced by this certificate is payable on demand by the Lender with interest thereon calculated and compounded [daily][monthly not in advance on the _______ day of each month] after the date hereof at a notional rate per annum e...
	3. Such principal sum with interest thereon is, by the terms of the Order, together with the principal sums and interest thereon of all other certificates issued by the Receiver pursuant to the Order or to any further order of the Court, a charge upon...
	4. All sums payable in respect of principal and interest under this certificate are payable at the main office of the Lender at Toronto, Ontario.
	5. Until all liability in respect of this certificate has been terminated, no certificates creating charges ranking or purporting to rank in priority to this certificate shall be issued by the Receiver to any person other than the holder of this certi...
	6. The charge securing this certificate shall operate so as to permit the Receiver to deal with the Property as authorized by the Order and as authorized by any further or other order of the Court.
	7. The Receiver does not undertake, and it is not under any personal liability, to pay any sum in respect of which it may issue certificates under the terms of the Order.




